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Abstract
City distribution engineering has the large number of random factors when it is operating, such as demand uncertainty, 
asymmetric information, and supplier uncertainty. These factors led to city distribution management risk and affect the daily
operation. According to the characteristics of the city logistics, this paper proposed a city distribution risk assessment system, and 
established risk prediction model with BP neural network and simulation by MATLAB. The historical data of the risk are 
classified collation in this paper. And it proved that the risk prediction model is applicability and feasibility according to this date.
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1. Introduction
City Logistics has gradually become a mainstream between the commercial and retail. It makes great 
contributions to expanding domestic demand and stimulating economic growth. City logistics achieve a goal for 
urban economic and social sustainable development. According to goods flowing, especially transporting in the city, 
it is figuring out logistics problems within many methods which are coordinating, rational planning, the overall 
controlling and etc. The most important part of city logistics is distribution. It is the base on which city logistics 
obtain scale economies. And it is the key to generating economic value added>@. Therefore, establishing an effective 
risk assessment system and to predict the overall city distribution engineering risk can early response and reduce the 
risk, further to ensuring the smooth and efficient operation of urban logistics.
2. Identification of City Distribution Engineering Risk
Key Success Factors (KSF) was proposed by William Zani, Harvard University professor, in 1970. KSF who
bases on the key factors determine the information needed by the system. It is a kind of MIS planning approach. 
According to the current system, there are many variables affecting the overall implementation of the system, 
including a number of key and major factors (the success variable). Through identifying key success factors, it finds 
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a set of key information for goals and determines the priority of system development. The key success factors are
the key factors to business success. KSF is to analysis these key factors, and then focus on these key factors to 
determine the system requirements and planning>@.
  The strategic goal of city distribution management is that provide more kind of goods at a better quality and
lower prices, cost the least costs when they transport goods at correct time in the correct location to the correct target.
The rationality of city logistics system is affected by many complex factors, such as the level of socio-economic 
development, industrial structure, urban planning and layout. Therefore, when inspecting the operation of city
logistics system, it is necessary to integrating internal and external factors in logistics systems. After analysis the 
characteristics of the city distribution system, there are a number of risk factors who affect normal operation of the 
city logistics. According to KSF, it got a table of City Distribution engineering Risk index, as follow:
Table 1 City Distribution engineering Risk Index
Level index Secondary index standard
external 
risks
city distribution demand rate city distribution demand / city logistics capability
city logistics facilities utilization rate city logistics facilities Utilization / total amount of 
city logistics facilities
city logistics average inventory risk expert assessment
goods turnover rate goods turnover / total
the risk of infrastructure investment 
changes
expert assessment
city GDP variation rate city GDP variation /GDP
migration risk expert assessment
economic restructuring risk expert assessment
natural disasters risk expert assessment
internal 
risks
equipment failure risk The amount of equipment failure / total
structural risk expert assessment
node element concentration expert assessment
network flowing risk expert assessment
equipment obsolescence risk expert assessment
information transmission risk Distortion of information / total
goods destruction risk damaged goods / total
the adverse effects of environment on the 
truck 
expert assessment
capacity of the logistics center expert assessment
the inaptitude distribution path risk expert assessment
3. BP neural network prediction model
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Input layer
˄19 neurons˅
output layer
˄single neuron˅
3.1. BP neural network
   BP algorithm is an important neural network algorithm. The network topology used in this paper is the three-tier 
structure with input layer, output layer and hidden layer, as shown Figure 2. Input layer includes 19 neurons and 
input vector is to: X=(X 1ˈX 2ˈX 3ˈ…ˈX 19 ).There is a single hidden layer. Proven with 11 neurons and only 
output layer neuron is the distribution supply chain total risk appropriate index. The expert system assessed and 
calculated that input is X 1 …X 19 .
The input entered through the input layer to input node i of the neural network. Then it forward propagated to 
each node j on the hidden layer. After having operation by activation function f of type Sigmoid at each unit, the 
output Y j of the hidden node is transmitted to the output node k. Finally, the result Z K is output
>@.
Fig. 1.BP network topology Structure
The learning process has two parts which consists of forward and reverse propagation. When it is in forward 
propagation process, the state of neurons in each layer only affects the next neural network layer. If there is 
deviation between the actual output and expected output, then it will transfer to reverse propagation process. When 
it is in reverse propagation process, the deviation signal is back along the original connection path. The signal is 
successive transmission to the input layer and recalculates though modifying the weights of neurons in each layer, 
and then into the forward propagation process once again. Repeat use of the two processes so that getting the 
smallest deviation signal>@.
  Assume that the connection weight between the input neuron i and hidden layer neuron j is the value of W ij , and 
the connection weight between hidden layer neuron j and output layer neuron k is the value of W jk , there
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Where, activation function f of type Sigmoid is bounded monotone increasing nonlinear function, and its 
expression is:
1
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    Before using the neural network model by three feed-forward to forecast the distribution risk, it should select the 
appropriate number of historical data as training samples to train the network. To establish neural network model 
which can forecast the distribution risk, it is necessary to assessment each value of input signal of each period, in 
accordance with the specific circumstances of the supply chain in different historical periods, by the expert system. 
These values are as training samples to train the model. Only neural network was trained, it may be risk prediction 
and can achieve the desired accuracy. Let the different data X i represent training samples from periods of N(i=1ˈ
2ˈ3…19; n=1, 2, 3…N). When it is output of the nth sample, the output is:
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Using deviation function of type squared  
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    Where, knZ is the actual output for the output layer node k corresponding the nth training sample, and knZ is 
the desired output (i.e. instructor signal) which is calculated the historical data or by the expert system>@.
3.2. Model
(1) Preprocessing input data 
    The accuracy of prediction neural network largely depends on the input samples selecting and preprocessing. In 
order to improving network performance and training speed, the first of all is to preprocessing the data. This paper 
selects data normalization approach, that is, calling premnmx () function by MATLAB implementation.
(2) Training network 
    Calling NNTOOL toolbox in MATLAB, the normalized data will load into NNTOOL and then create a new 
network. Setting the parameters of the network: 11 hidden nodes and output node is 1. Since the data distributed in a 
range of [0,1], it uses Tansig as transfer function from input layer to hidden layer (Tansig function is the tangent-
type of Sigmoid function). Purelin is the transfer function from the hidden layer to output layer, and Trainglm is for 
the training function. Where, epochs is for the maximum number of cycles in training, to set 500; goal is for the 
deviation performance, to set 0.0001; show is for the interval training cycles when shown every training process, to 
set 25.
(3) Output-data
    Normalizing the data which will be used to predict, then load these data to the trained network and anti-normalize 
the output data, instructions as follows:
a=postmnmx(an,mint,maxt)
4. Projects
It is training a BP network using of a second-tier-city logistics forecast risk data, from 2008 to 2010. Where, low-
risk is 0.1-0.3, medium-risk is 0.31-0.5, high-risk is 0.51-0.7, serious risk is above 0.71. Part of the training data as 
follows:
Table 2 the distribution risk data in a second-tier cities (partly)
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Year, month 07ǃ6 07ǃ7 07ǃ8 … 09ǃ12 10ǃ1 10ǃ2
city distribution demand rate 0.140 0.270 0.330 … 0.160 0.230 0.330
city logistics facilities utilization 0.190 0.100 0.370 … 0.330 0.150 0.130
city logistics average inventory 0.170 0.350 0.210 … 0.530 0.420 0.430
goods turnover rate 0.100 0.3500 0.100 … 0.410 0.530 0.280
the risk of infrastructure 0.270 0.310 0.330 … 0.130 0.130 0.230
city GDP variation rate 0.130 0.230 0.190 … 0.130 0.120 0.320
migration risk 0.230 0.130 0.410 … 0.290 0.220 0.310
economic restructuring risk 0.150 0.280 0.190 … 0.370 0.140 0.230
natural disasters risk 0.190 0.160 0.270 … 0.340 0.190 0.350
equipment failure risk 0.150 0.190 0.140 … 0.270 0.220 0.310
structural risk 0.230 0.380 0.320 … 0.170 0.130 0.160
node element concentration 0.220 0.160 0.130 … 0.240 0.270 0.190
network flowing risk 0.320 0.360 0.290 … 0.280 0.310 0.350
equipment obsolescence risk 0.350 0.330 0.210 … 0.280 0.560 0.430
information transmission risk 0.230 0.210 0.330 … 0.180 0.170 0.330
goods destruction risk 0.460 0.360 0.270 … 0.260 0.460 0.410
the adverse effects of environment 0.230 0.310 0.330 … 0.120 0.220 0.130
capacity of the logistics center 0.150 0.160 0.320 … 0.370 0.130 0.160
the inaptitude distribution path risk 0.240 0.130 0.170 … 0.160 0.350 0.120
Training historical data through the MATLAB, the result is that BP network deviation is less than 5%. The model 
can be applied in practice. Network deviation comparison is as follows:

Fig. 2.Network deviation comparison chart
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    Using the trained BP network to predict the risk of city logistics about May 2011, the result is 0.28. That is saying
the city distribution system is more stable, secure and don’t have to be taken any measures to reduce risk.
5. Conclusions
City logistics is a set of interrelated organizations and facilities in logistics process. It is a carrier of goods 
transporting, short-haul distribution and other all logistics activities. An efficient, systematic and economical 
logistics system plays an irreplaceable role to improving logistics efficiency, reducing logistics costs and 
strengthening urbanization in the regional logistics. When building a risk early warning system for the city 
distribution engineering, this paper mainly considered the capacity of city logistics systems, system network 
structure and system adaptability. And there is a practical use with consumption-output oriented city.
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